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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
IF TAIS IS ADVAKCE, - - f1.00 PZE ANNUM
IT OT fAID IS ADVASCE, - tl.50 TEK ANNUM

s Xatered at the North Platte (Nebraska) postoffice as

"WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1892.

THE WINNERS FOR '92.

For President:
BENJAMIN HARRISON.

For Vice-Presiden- t:

wmTEIiAW REID.
For Presidential Electors at Large

"W. J. BROACH,
I. M. RAYMOND,

For District Electors
lt Dist. ISAAC WILD,
2d Dipt. E. P. SAVAGE,
3d Dipt H. A. MILLER,
4th Dirt C DDKAS.
Sth Dist D. M. NETTLETOX,r 6th Dist CHARES JOHNSON.

STATE TICKET.

For Governor
LORENZO CHOUNSK,

For Lieutenant-Govern-or

J. G. TATF,
For Secretary of State

JOHN C. ALLEN.
For Auditor

EDGENE MOORE,

For Treasurer
JOSEPH S. BARTLET,

ForSup't o Public Instruction
A. K. GOLDY,

For Attorney-Gener- a!

GEORGE n. HASTINGS, .
For Com'r of Public Lands and Buildings

a G. R. HUMPHREY.

COUNTY TICKET.

For Attorney
GEORGE E. FRENCH.

Republican Representative Convention.
The republican electors of the Fifty fourth Rep-

resentative district are requested to send delegates
from their several counties to meet at Ogalalla,
Kb., Wednesday, Augut 17th, 1692, nt 5 o'clock p.
m.; for the purpose of placing in nomination a can-

didate for state representative for said district,
and to transact such other business as may be pre-

sented the convention. The several counties are
entitled to representation as follows based upon
the Tote cast for the Hon. George H.Hastings for
attorney-genera- l in 1690 giving one delegate at
large for each county, and one for each 150 votes,
and the major fraction tnereol:

Cos. Del.
Keith 2
Deuel 3
Kimball 3
Scott's Bluffs 3

Del.
Lincoln
McPherson
Perkins
Cheyenne

Total 31

It is recommended that no proxies be admitted
to the convention, and that the delegates present
be authorized io cast the full vote of the delegation.

J. E. Evans, Ch'n.
--North Platte, Neb., July 2C, 1692.

Republican Senatorial Convention.
The republican electors of the Thirtieth senator-

ial district are requested to send delegates from
their several counties to meet at Ogalalla, Neb.,
Wednesday, August 17th, 1692, at 2 o'clock p. m.,
lor the purpose of placing in nomination candi-

date for state senator for said district, and to tran-
sact such other business as may be presented the
convention. The several counties aro entitled to
representation as based upon the vote cast
for the Hon. George H. Hastings for attorney-gener-al

in 1690 giving one delegate at large for
each county, and one for each 150 and the
major fraction tnereoi:

Cos.
Dawson,
Logan,
Grant

Del.

2
2

Keith, 2
Deuel, 3
Kimball 3
Scott' Bluffs 3

Total,

Cos.

-
3
5

Banner 3

a

follows

votes,

Cos.
Lincoln,
Thomas,
McPherson
Perkins
Cheyenne,
Banner,
Hooker,

Del.

....3

....5

....3
2

It Js recommended that no proxies bo admitted
to the convention, and that the delegates present
be authorized to cast the full vote of the delegation.

Geo. B. Darb, Ch'n.
Xexington, Neb., July 11, 1692.

The republicans of Nebraska have
nominated a ticket over which all
elements can enthuse to the fullest
measure. And tlie entnusiasm ed

is what what will continue
G. Harieauin VanWvck in the con
dition of "inocuous desuetude" to
which he was relegated but a short
time ago by people who have discov- -

ri his livnocnsv and Janu3-iace- a
wipf.Tinds in advance of-M-s misguid
.? followers. "Were he successful

. dn agaiu hoodwinking a majority of
the people or .Nebraska into eleva-
ting him to the highest position with-

in their gift, ere his term of office had
xmred the men who areio-da- y loud

est supporters of him wo.uld be curs
ing him most vigorously. I ez ne is
a crafty old fox, and can mount the
hustings before an unthinking audi-

ence, or one not posted upon his
past record of buffoonery and double-d-

ealing, and make them believe
him to be immaculate, with the soph-

istry and misstatements made by as-

piring politicians of his stripe, and
politely known as "campaign lies,"
Tosuccessfully combat this cam-

paign of misrepresentation by this
sly old rule or ruin leader, the repub-
lican party of the state must have
the most compact, thorough organi-
zation possible. Even the most san-

guine party leader must admit that
this desideratum has not been at-

tained. Republicans must get to-

gether, drop nil minor personal ani-

mosities, and shoulder to shoulder
enter this campaign, keeping steadi-
ly in view that patriotic advice of
the old Roman mother, "with- - your
Shields, or upon them." Organize!
Organize!! Organize!!! And when
the rosy god of golden morn rises
ironi his couch the morning after
election da', he will behold a com-
monwealth redeemed and disen-
thralled from- - a fungus political
growth that militates against her
welfare.

Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor,
writes in the North American Re-

view that for wage workers "to sup-
port the people's party under the be-

lief that it is a lahor party, is to act
under misapprehension. It is not

..and can not, in the nature of its
make np, be a labor party, or even
oae m which the wage workers will
find their haven. Composed, as the

, people's party is, mainly of employ-im- g

farmers without any regard to
the interest of the employed farmers
of the country districts, or the mech-

anics and laborers of the industrial
centers there must of necessity be a
divergence of purposes, methods and
interests."

As for any systematic revision of
tlie McKiuley law, it has not been
attempted. The democratic party
is not capable of the work. Mr.
Cleveland is as incompetent to draw
a tariff reform bill as he was six
years ago, when he confessed he did
mot know p. thing about it. The
house has not dared to touch the
great sugar question. There is talk
about war tax. Is free sugar war
tax? Mr. Springer figured
out that free sugar is very mostly.
Well, does he propose to impose a
tax? No democrat has answered
the question what iie cares to do

with sugar. Mr. Cleveland has not
done it Cincinnati Commercial

-- Gazette.

Chromatopseudopsis is the
term for a raalicnaut affection

of the eyes and statistics show that
men are much more chromatopseu-dopticall- y

inclined than women. A
man invariably succumbs to hope-
less chromatopseudoptitude when he
attempts to read the interminable
series of resolutions adopted by the
Omaha independent convention.
Kearnev Hub.

The democratic rainbow is shoot-
ing about in such a fashion this
year that it had better be called an
aurora borealis! First it hovers
oyer Illinois, then over Kansas and
next is heard from in Minnesota,
Michigan or "Wisconsin. The fact
that it does not stay long in one
place leads to the belief that not
much confidence can be placed in
its visits in uny place. Springfield
(Ills.) State Journol.

Tears ago, before he joined the
the independent party, we used to
think that Judge Snelling's state-
ments were strictly accurate; but of
late we begin to think his reputa-
tion for truth and veracity has suf-
fered on account of his present po-

litical affiliations. A few days ago
he stated that John M. Thurston was
"ferninst" the republican ticket. A
private letter from that gentleman
says "I am for the republican ticket
and the republican platform."

Governor Boyd has declined to be
a candidate, but he has not declined
to accept the nomination. The fact
that he is not a candidate is believed
to be one reason whv many have
commenced to solicit him. In addi
tion to Frank Ireland and Sam
Wolbach there is talk in favor of J.
Sterling Morton and C. S. Mont-
gomery of Omaha. It will all be
settled state fair week, when the
convention meets in this city. Lin-
coln Journal.

The great democratic victory won
in Alabama over the indenendents
proves what all sensible men predict
ed, that the third or independent
party has not a ghost of a show in
the south, and that the whole south-
ern third party racket is only kept
up in order to encourage the inde
pendent movement in the north by
inducing the former republicans in
that party to throw away their votes
for the benefit of democracy, which
is anxious to see the election thrown
into the democratic house. Grand
Island Independent.

Mr. Cleveland's public sugges-
tion that it isn't necessary to base
democratic attacks on the protective
tariff "upon questions of constitu-
tional permission or legislative
power" is in the nature of criticism
on the action of this year's demo-
cratic national convention, which
did that very thing. It is also an
indication that he has been advised
by the members or ms campaign
cabinet, one or two of whom are
pretty good lawyers, that in affirm-
ing the unconstitutionality of all
protective tariffs the democratic
party has put its foot in it even
deeper than usual. Hartford
Courant.

Fiat money with half the pur-
chasing power of present money, if
iu circulation to the extent of $50
per capita, would make fifty cent
wheat worth 1 per bushel, and at
the same time double the value of
every necessary of life the farmer
would be compelled to buy. Then
the really honest farmer coiiM sell
1,000 bushels of wheat and py$500
inrJprifrflnpss wh'P.li bfi ron r.rnp.t.fif?

road owed

ing power it did before the currency
was inflated. The creditor would
be paid back in money with a pur-
chasing value of 250. Is this hon-

esty? Is this fair or right? But
this is the doctrine every inde-

pendent orator and newspaper edi-

tor advocates as one of the cardinal
principles of party. Kearney
New Era.

When VanWyck was in the
senate he was "in it" with "Pluto-
crat" Jay Gould and Vanderbilt for
boodle; and this is they made
it. Van introduced a bill to com
pel the IJ. P. to cede back to the
government certain lands which
that company had forfeited.. Down
went U. P. R. R. stock. Then Van
and his partners, Gould and Vanderv
bilt, loaded up. Van then withdrew
the bill and up went U. P. stock,
and then those three crows unloaded
and they made millfons opt of the
deal. played this same gamp
on other railroads and made many
more millions for himself (3ould &

Co. It is significant fact that these
dear jf?) friends of the people,
Gould and Vanderbilt, are for Van
for governor, which means Van for
IT R. Sannlnp. John M. Thurston
is now managing Van's boom in
this state, Sutton Advertiser.

"Congressman. Kejc has blossomed
out as a full fledged railroad hand.
Lie evidently thinks he is serving
his last term and is "making hay
while the sun shines." A Wash-
ington correspondent reports his
actions as follows: Representative
Kem has amazed everybody in
Washington by becoming the
staunch supporter of railroad inter-
ests. The other day he voted in
favor of the Compton bill incorpor-
ating Maryland & Washington
railroad in which was a provision
allowing the company to bond the
road to the extent of ten per cent
above its cost. senate, when it
subsequently passed the bill, amend-
ed it so as to limit the bonding to
the actual cost of construction.
When the bill went back to the
house Nebraska's "reformer" voted
against the senate amendment and
sgain to allow the stock to be "wat-
ered" to the amount of .ten per cent,
and again wh the bi.l granting
the Galveston road right of way
through the Indian territory WS be-

fore the house, Mr. Kem voted for it
with a provision allowing the com-

pany to charge for passenger traffic
thirfcy-ifcre- e per cent higher than
the roads in K&braslca can charge.
The other independent msmbers of
the house are aghast at the action of
lr. Kem, and can't understand it.

n. u
The democratic tfenrmaifrierirofe--

hery schemes in Wisconsin and
Michigan have been declared uncon
stitutional by the supreme courts of
those states. The chief justice of
Michigan, in his decision, spoke in
no uncertain tones of this "attempt
ed bare-fac- ed fraud and steal.

The circuit court of New York
will soon declare the gerrymander in
that state unconstitutional, it is be
lieved. And so it goes on. Theft,
robbery, forgery, and murder. And
still you will find respectable people
all over the land voting the demo
cratic ticket vear after year.

W--.
J. D. Calhoun, of the Lincoln

Herald, labored long and faithfully
for a fusion of the democratic and
independent parties, but has finally
become thoroughly disgusted with
the disgraceful fight and scramble
among the mouth-farme- rs of the
alliance for the loaves and fishes that
he throws them overboard. In the
course of his article he says: "The
independent party is committing
suicide. The hope that it might
prove of value was but an 'irrides-ce- nt

dream.' " And further on in
the same editorial he says: "The
independents have become simply a
disorganized mob, fighting in great
factions over spoils yet to be won
irretrievably divided, wrecked and
ruined." In closing he srives them
the following parting shot: "The
independent party is but a reed
shaken by the wind of internal strife
and dissension. Its promise is
blighted. Its days are done. It is
dying by its own hand. Come over
to the democracy."

Two Years Ago and flow.
Two years ago, while the cam

paign was in progress the following
notice was officially published:

Headquarters Independent )
Peoples' Party, v

Lincoln, October 9, 1890. )
To all members of Independent People's

committees, and to tho voters of .Ne-

braska:
It having become evident that Mr. Van

Wyck has turned squarelv against the in
dependent movement, and is using his in
fluence to defeat the independent candi-
dates, we recommend that he be not invit-
ed to address independent meetings, nor
given any opportunity to use his unfriend
ly influence. UEO. W. J3LAKE,

Ch'n State Cen. Com.
C. H. Pirtle, Sec'y.
The man who was thus officially

pronounced a traitor, and condemned
as such by independents from one
end of the state to the other is to
day the most prominent candidate
for the independent nomination for
governor, and appears to have the
main machinery of the party under
his thumb. Messrs. Blake and Pir-

tle officially warned the party
against him two years ago, are now
his staunch supporters. Why is this
thus? Either somebody was mista-
ken two vears ago, or somebody is
mistaken now. A person cannot be
a traitor one year,and loyal the next.

Bertrand Herald, Ind.

VanWyck as an Anti'Monopolist.
From "Holden'8 liberty (Ind.)

On the 23d day of Feb'y 1886,
Hon. C. VanWyck, IT. S. senator for
Nebraska, and at that time one of
the loudest-mouth- ed anti-mono- po

lists, and most fierce and undaunted
advocate of the utter annihilation of
such "robber corporations" as the
U. P. road, introduced a bill in the
senate to give to the Union Pacific
railway company, all the monev
which had been accumulated under

Thurman act with which to pay
their indebtedness to the general
government. Let it be remembered

when money had twice the purchas- - that the TJ. P.

that

their

how

Van

the

The

who

the

the gov
eminent millions of dollars, and had
refused to even pay the interest, and
years of labor and work had been
put in by nonest statesmen m con
gress to compel the road to provide
a sinking tund tor that purpose
The efforts of Judge Thurman and
Senator Edmunds, the first a demo
crat apd the latter a republican, were
finally successful, and what was
known as the "Thurman act" be
came a law. This law compelled
the TJ. P. road to place into a per--

t i itmanent sinking tund, a certain per
cent of their earnings, which were
to be invested by the government,
and kent. as a fund with which to
pay the jlebk due the government
from the road. Mr. VanWyck's
bill was introduced for the purpose
of striking down this, and returning
the millions accumulated under its
provisions, to the road. This acr
counts for the position of Jay Gould
to day, and is the reason why his
lieutenants in Nebraska are all
shouting ioj YanWyc'-?-' Mr? Hoar,
of Massachusetts, opposed the Van
Wyck bill and declared it a fraud ;

and proceeded to amend it until it
suited him.

The following extract from a letter
written by J. A. Starbuck, of Yorktown,
Iowa, speaks for itself I "Two years ago
in harvest time, a young mau came into
my store and said he had been binding
wheat.during the forenoon, and was so bad
with diarrhoea and colic pains, that he
would have to lay off unless he could get
relief. I took a "bottle of your diarrhoea
remedy from the shelf ; gave him a dose;
sold him the bottle, and told, him I would
give him the money back if it(Md no good.
He came the dext morning and said iac
single dosa did its work so well, that he
not only kept up his place binding during
the afternoon, but had worked all right;
and had the price of the dose'I gave him
been three dollars, it would have been
cheap. I will say, keep on with your
good work. You cannot recommend
your medicine "too highly. JChamber-lain'-s

Colic, Chplera and PJarrhcpa
llemedy is one of the greatest medi
cines of age; it cannot be beat. Wishing
you much success and prosperity which
you richly deserve, j remain, truly your
frlenc." ifor sale by A- - if, atreit?, drug-
gist.

VanWyck'a Bailway Becord.
From Lincoln Liberty (Ind.)

Gen'l C. H. VanWyck was a state
senator for three terms and made a
record. It is fair to examine that
record and see whether or not he was
for ihe people or tor the corpora
tions.

lnthe state senate qZ I8?7", senate
file Na. 163 was introduced'tb relieve
the Midland Pacific railroad from
taxation. The bill was referred to
a select comraitte of ffve, VatWyck
being one of the number. Two re-
ports were made and anti-monop- oly

VanWyck was in favor of relieving
the'pbor and oppressed railway from

fajiag taxes, and thus add addition-
al hardens to the already heavy ones
laid upon the shoulders of the toil-
ers. See senate Journal, page 396.
The senate rejected "Van Wyck's Te- -
port, and, by a vote of 18 to 10 de
clared that the Midland load should

Tr WW mpay taxes, van wyck voted to re
lieve the road. See senate Journal,
page 47o.

In the senate of 1879, VanWyck
i . 3 in. i- - i i r 3uuugcu Liie motion to postpone ana
kill "a bill to regulate passenger
transportation in this state. oenr
ate Journal page 604 .

In congress on the 26th of June,
1868, Cobb offered a resolution, to tax
interest on U. S. bonds tender cent.
VanWyck dodged the vote, on that
question See Cong. Globe, page
3589. He was at that time, without
doubt a stockholder in a national
bank of Middletown New York.

On the 9th of March, 1868, Van-
Wyck voted to table and kilUhe fol-

lowing resolution: "Resolved, that
sound financial policy requires the
gradual withdrawal of interest-bearin- g

bonds and the substitution of
greenbacks. Cong. Globe,' 40th
congress 2d. session, page 1761.

On the 6th of June, 1870, in the
2d session of the 41st congress Mr.
Ward offered the following resolu-
tion: ' ;

Resolved that the committee of
ways and means is hereby instructed.
at the earliest moment to renffft. ..a,
bill to this house to abolish tbtfUrift:
on coal so as to secure that Jnpcr-tan- t-

article of fuel to the peoplejfree;
of taxes. '

VanWyck voted to table atfkul
the measure. I

But we have not time to shovy
this man's record further on the line
of corporation senator and congress--ma- n.

He wa3 the corporations' own
until he was defeated for United
States senator, and in February, after
he was defeated for to the
United States senate he introduced
a bill in congress to return to the U.
P. road millions of dollars accumu-
lated under the Thurman act.

Persons who have young children will
be interested in the experience of Alex;
Moir, a prominent druggist at Britt, Iowa.
He sa3's: the, summer of 1882, my
little girl, two years of age . was taken se-

riously ill with summer complaint so
common to children of that age. After
being treated by a physician nnd--gettia- g-.!

no netter, l wok lrom my snclves a .bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and'Diar-rhoe- a

Remedy. She felt relieved lifter the
first dose, and in three days was entirely
well." Sold by A. F. Streitz, druggist.

Cleveland's Blundering.
Candidate Cleveland's proneness

to blunder seems to be incurable.
He blundered into "free trade at the
close of his administration with all
the fervor of a new convert who had
just read up the elementary princi-
ples of political ecoiioni'. He has
learned something about the sub-
ject during the past five years, aud
is blunderingly at work trying to
reconcile his previous crudity with
his later information. To prevent
his blundering altogether is impos-
sible; to limit it has been the sole
hope of his managers.

But since they have taken away
his stationery and confined him to
oral utterances which leave no
record his ingenuity in this direc
tion seems to have been sharpened
beyond the hopes or his enemies.

In his speech afc the Madison
Square garden he blundered into
his party's tariff plank and practi
callv called its framers a parcel of
Tories for declaring that congress
had no constitutional right to pass
revenue laws; and that set his man
asers at their wits' ends to straight
en out the situation. Now, accord
ing to the correspondent of the
Philadelphia Press, he has been
blundering again, It seems that he
has been talking about the prospects
or ms party in a manner that ex
hibits his doubt as to its success'.
"Whethetthe caudidate feels that
he is to be befcraved in New York,
or whether he has some idea that

.ii ttnc current is steadily .setting in
favor of the republicans, .especially
in view of the country's ,prospcjrity,
cannot be ascertained, but it is cer-

tain that the candidate is very doubt-
ful about the result,"

Mr. Cleveland's doubts prove that
he is not hopelesslj bereft of reason.
Has he enough left to shut himself
up, mouth and all, at Buzzard's Bay
till November 8th? Jie cannot
win, but he may escape the reputa
tion of a blab. New York Com-

mercial Advertiser.

Every family should be provided with
some reliable medicine for bowel corn
plaint. A fair trial will convince anyone
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera arid Di-
arrhoea Remedy is without an equal ; be
sides it is pjeasant to take. o and 50 ct.
pottles for sale by A. F. Streitz, druggist;

Harrison's Patriotic Conduct.
The president's prompt action ia the

mattei' pf tho Idaho riots will meet with
tlie approval of the whole country, It
furnishes fresh, assurance that law and
order will be npheld, society preserved
and life and property protected under
his administration, no matter what the
circumstances may bp or how plainly
selfish interest may point to a policy of
negation. Washington Post.

Why Democrats Hate McKinley's Bill.
It is no wonder the Democrats hate

la TVrpTCinlpv lnnr. Tf. Vina nrnvo! fhaf.
iuu - J '
every prediction they l2de ahout it was
false. It has increased our export trade
jnstead of decreasing it; increased our
free imports instead' pf "shutting out
trade," and finally it has cheapened
prices and raised wages. The law is its
own vindication. New York Press.

A Democratic Mare's fctf
The Boston Globe sneers at the Be?

publican party because the McKinley
law imposes a tax on foreign made
books, including Bibles. American
printers and bookbinders will not agree
with The Globe that this is an unmixed
evil. And do Bibles cost more' here than
abroad? Is any American too poor to
buy one? Albany Journal.

Wasted Democratic Boodle.
A good deal of Democratic money is

to be thrown into the canvass In the
western Cl ter he election
that party will' mourn for it Ij H?ve
gand did for that flO.000 which he put
Juttf his, campaign fund in 1838. St.
Louis GloberDenibcrat.' ' '

Qf Course; Why jfptT
Every political newspaper to. England,

Tory and Liberal, stands squarely up for
Cleveland and Stevenson, and never loses
an opportunity to ridicule Harrison and
Keid. Chicago Inter Ocean.

UNDER TWO FLAGS.""

In America only 200,000 persons were
affected by strikes and lockouts in
1890, as against double that number in
England, while our population is nearly
twice as large. New York Recorder.

Well, Hardly.
It is admitted by all that the trouble

at Homestead was the result of-- a decline
in the price of steel. Free trade, the
Democratic papers say, will cheapen
steel still further, for that is what they
mean when they say that protection
raises the prices. The question is, How
many8trikes would follow free trade?
Workmen who resist a few reductions
under protection would hardly submit
to reductions of 50 per cent, under Eng-
lish free trade. Iowa State Reeister.

xrewi lamrnuj Teadenj.
Mr?" Whitney seems to have accom

plished a good deal during his short
stay'aitjGray Gables. . He induced Mr.
ClevfeTand to let him take back to New
York's message. The voice is Grovert
voice, but the hand is the hand of Whit
ney, Cleveland's, friends, according to
this message, must be kind to Tammany,
and Tammany is promised, in case Mr.
Cleveland is elected, its fair share of the
federal patronage of New York. Mil
waukee Sentinel.

It Will Increase the Iad.
The Democratic boast that Illinois

will be the battle ground of the can-
vass will serve merely to make the Ke- -

publican lead in the state larger than it
has been in any recent presidential year.

St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

A Cue of "Hon aad Hen."
There being some difference among

Democratic newspapers as to which is
the bigger man on the Democratic na-
tional ticket, "Cleve" and "Steve"
might submit the subject to arbitration.

New York Press.

Signs of the Times.
The wind destroyed the Democratic

wigwam in Chicago and the Franldt
Folsom sank at Peoria. How can the
Democrats have any more hopes in this
campaign, least of all of carrying Illi-
nois? Bee.

Kalfe Against Kalfe.
The determination of the antisnappers

to keep np their organization is a warn-in-g

to Tammany that its scheme to knife
Cleveland at the polls ,has been discov-

ered. --St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

Rnnnlng the Other Way.
Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Stevenson are

not running on their war records. They
are running away from them. Spring-
field (Ills.) Journal.

Holes Is Sawlof; Wood.
Boies is keeping ominously silent. He

is glad now that the went to
somebody else. St. Louis

Another Missing letter.
Hill may have mislaid a letter

Cleveland too. New York Press.

CURES
Ibi.'X. J. SanetU Mtdford. laja

mother haa baaa carta of Scrotal by tttt M
offbuboalMeepjHaB katlag lat
meaotaartrwt- - aBaaSsllH "eat, aa

toaWtaalsweoadtttanor aealtk.Mll
wu tteagkt eke eoald aot lire.

Caret little boy othmM- -
ttryscrefml e4&&

pe&redan areraia g&gMj &ce. For
ayearlhad ff cwwnp all hope
of ale ffti recovery, wkea laaBy
I was YvVii iadaeed to in
A few bo ttlea cued him, aadao
symptoms of the disease reaaaia.

from

Bait,

Mas.T.IkXAnrnOIsaerrilKlM.
Oat book on Blood sad SMa Diseases auOtd h.swtrr srscmc Co, AtUaa, c.

NOTICE FOU P OBLIGATION,
Land Office at North Platte. Nebr., I

Augnst 5th, 1892. J
Notice is hereby eiven that the followinc--

named settler Las filed notice of his intention
to rnnke final croof in BUDDort of his claim and
that Haiti proof will be made before the.Itegistor
and Receiver at North Platte, Neb., on Septem
ber 19ta, lovJ, viz: ueorge ju. Wilson, wno msae
Homestead Entry Xo. 12953 for lots 1. 2, 3 and 4 ol
section IS, township 16, range 28. He namen the
following witnesses to DroTe iiis continuous rest
fience npon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Christopher E. Diehl. John II. Allison. Joseph
Little and Clement II. Lane, allot Myrtle. Lin-
coln county, Nabr.

310 a. a. uauuw in, uegMXcr.

APPLICATION FON DKUGGUST'S PERMIT.
Matter of application of A. F. Streitz for druggist's

parmit:
Notice is hereby (riven that A. F. Streitz did

upon the 1th day of August, 1S92. file his applica-
tion with the county commissioners of Lincoln
county, Nebraska, for permit to sell malt, spiritu-
ous and vinous liquors for mechanical, chemical
and medicinal purposes only in the unincorporated
town of Sutherland, in said Lincoln county, Ne-
braska, from the 1st day of May, 1892, to the 30th
day of April, 1893.

If there be no objection, remonstrance or pro-
test filed within two weeks from August 4th, 1692,
the said permit will be granted.

Ozo. C. Stoddaed,
313 County Clerk.

H. C. RENNIE
Is ISTot Selling

SCROFULA

' WE ARB HERE TO STAY.
We-wil- l meet any price that is made by any man who

pretends to be selling out. We offer

HKNDSOME NEW GOODS
to our trade and guarantee them not to be have been pur-

chased by us more than nine years ago. Our trade
"is increasing and our friends are legion. The

people of Lincoln county appreciated a

..FIRST-CLAS- S DRY GOODS HOUSE
from the day it was first introduced into the county, eight
' pars ago, and we still stay with you. We will sell
AT' EXACT COST FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS

every article in the house. Do not buy any goods at
a closirig-o-ut sale till you compare prices at

RENNIE'S. We guarantee to refund the
money if you can buy the same quality of

goods for less money in the state.

BENNIES. --TWO FLOORS- - BENNIES.

YOU MAY NEED
Additional Lawn Hose before the Sum

mer is over, and we desire to call your at
our Drugs, Paints,

ana wie prices on tne same
are away down.

This hot
something cool- -

Omaha

nomination

naturally
ice cream, for

Out!

TTTl J-- 1 O TTT 1wiry not maKe your own? we nave a
nice line of freezers which we are offering
low. They range in size from half up.

The nies are getting very numerous, and
if spreens Pp worn out these pestifer
ous insects are sure to get your bouse

annoy We
of .wire cloth and it at figures
you cannot afford to use your old screens
Jblithe sake of saving the small cost of new
ones.

If you or your daughter is an artist you
certainly have pictures which should be
framed; they don't look standing

ound'frameless. hve the best and

most varied lin.e of inpuldings in the
and can make frames to orcfe.

II HTTTT7 iJy CT A D I I lla i a i mw i i .ctmsbas w . .aa maiM ias m m m i vj jbf-- iT

Bought Your Spring Suit ?

If not do not delay, but come at once
to THE STAK, where you will find just
what you want. Our stock comprises
every new style. In fact

We Lead; Others Follow.
We are putting the knife Chil

dren wear. Knee Suits from $1.00
to $10.: Boy's Suits, $2.50 to $im
Boy's Shirt Waists from 25 to50 centsfWe
also carry the Mother's Friend waist.
by Hats for boys. We! are determined- - to: '

4

reduce our stock; in order to so we usf!IS
cut prices, and cut them we will, so do not
i i i j j ji
ueiay mi come at once ana maKe your

THE STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,, ' J

WEBER & V0LLMER.

M: 3400.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

INJorth. Platte, - Neb.

lflBBPaWWHaBSSssssssssswi
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A BANKING BUSI--
' NESS

Sells Bills of Exchange on

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

OF AND

all

I a

Foreign

WASH AND BE PURE !

e S

jsk s Anti-Rusti-
ng Tinware.

Headquarters for in all
Manufactured Patterns.

Call and Examine Buying any
Kind of Tinware.

A. F. STREITZ,
DBUG-aiST-.

to the fact that stock embraces Medicines, Oils
several graues,

your
into

sell

ciuj

into

PKINTERS' SUPPLIES,
suggests Glass,

Diamanta Spectacles.

CORNER SIXTH SPRUCE STREETS.

and you. handle good quality S ISJl ITHsuch that

well

Der

Authorized Capital, $200,000.

Paid Capital, $50,000.

GENERAL
TRANSACTED;!

Countries.

kB

am now full of

E

T.

the Above Goods

the

before
Other

tention

weather

E

Window Machine Oils.
instance.

gallon

CLARK
receiving supply

FRESH "MINED
Rock Springs Lump, Rock Springs ISTufe

and Hanna Lump coal;
also have plenty of

Pennsylvania Anthracite,
cA Sp.rfl.Ti ton nnrl T.p.hicrh

Second Yard West of Pacific hotel.

"

SMITH CLASS,

a

kw a
--s.

m

i
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